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onchitis
i SYMPTOMS ARE
» “cross the Chest, Sharp 
a Difficulty in Brealhh™ » 

f Thick Phlegm, at first white 
-t a greenisli or yellowish color | 
tin the bronchial tubes when 
«penally the first thing in the |

is is generally the result oi a I 
:d by exposure to wet and ' 
weather and when neglected 
e chronic. 1
Bronchitis is one of the most 
ses of Consumption. Cure the 
oms of Bronchitis by i|le 
id's Norway Pine Syrup
♦ ♦ + ♦ Miss Martha nuui.

f Set, Little Labos 
mus + Que., writes. |, lSt I 
sd. + spring 1 was very 

, . + poorly, had a had
♦ ▼ ♦ ♦ cough, sick lead-

ache, could not I 
vas tired all the time. 1 con
ductors, and both told i,.e 1 
itis, and advised me to ,:ive up |
1 tried almost everything i,ut 
medicines gave me any iclief. 
friends advised me to tiv Dr I 
i>rway Pine Syrup, i' had 
ken the first bottle v,!.rn I 
t letter and when I had taken 
iottle I felt as well as ever, ray j 
2ft me and I could sleep will/’ < 
l’s is the original Pine Syrup, 
p in a yellow wrapper,‘three I 
lie trade mark, ami the j rice I 
rhere are many imitations of [ 
’s” so be sure you receive the 
?n you ask for it. 
ured only by The T. Milbum | 
i, Toronto, Ont.

1 are cut in one with the I 
hile the up-standing col- I 
Roumanian or cordelière I 

The rasant terre skirt I 
quite the newest idea be- I 
jrate it at the hem with I 
its of the material. Cor- I 
let and diagonal faced I 
nployed for making these [ 
In Paris, Vienna and oth- I 
îentres it is believed that [ 
f, long coats will be I 
few extremists this win- I 

fiat later on their place [ 
■ped by those of the Louis 
er with deep basqocs and 
ts.

lily ef French Pagan.

[xmdon Catholic Times. ) 
©TOy-Beaulieu, director of j 
iste Française, is aoy- 
clerioal. Yet he openly 
owing to the abandon- 

bolic moralit- -j Fretich- 
is rapidly tending to- I 
A lecture which he ad- j 

is fellow-countrymen 
note. He points out j 

lee within the space of | 
twenty years—in 1890, 

1895, 1900 and 1907- I 
of births in France has J 

\m the number of deaths, 
absolutely unique in this I 
y civilized world. The! 
reputed primitive, thoseI 

reserved traditional be-| 
îy. Vendee and »

have a satisfactory I 
bu* in the departments I 
be most modern—Ge»- I 

ndy, Lot-et-Garonne and I 
foe rate has fallen very I 
"'Lmixw-Beau 1 i eu predicts I 
ourse Of tho present cen-1 
will lose five million of I
and that two centuries 1 
country will not have I 
on inhabitants of French I 
it tributes the fall of twl 

the decay of Christian I 
notice and the return of I 
Ion of the population to j
gonisni, and suggests as I 
icticable remedy the «r| 
t of the ancient bel.risj 
ent morality. Unhappily!

to destroy the founder ■ 
orality Ahan to reeoo-|
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RESISTANCE OR PEACE. WHICH?
Very Much Depends on Treatment by 

Those Representing Landlords.

Will the House of Lords pass the : 
new Irish Land Bill? This question : 

j Is repeatedly asked in Ireland, say’s 
j John O'Callaghan, in the Boston 
Globe. It is heard much oftener 
than is the query as to the fate of 
the Budget in the House of heredit- 

! ary legislators, which fills the minds 
of British politicians. For Ireland j 
a great deal depends" on the treat- ' 
ment which . this Dill will receive 

' from the body which represents the 1
ItiilIflÉlÉÉlÉB j
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i h“ndl°^? ia responsible to no ; rush on the part of landlordslo get 
lone. -Whether agrarian ag tntton of j their agreements with their tenants

I rhetor” sx £ rrtrg; i t
; portion of the country a quiet and ! place. In the week preceding Nov 
poacatbie and immediate settlement j, ,ho staff of (he Estates Com- 

I of the difi^ances between landlords missioners was taxed beyond itsut- 
m 1<‘ j most .capacity in receiving and re-

gistcring these agreements. Land-

the rate payers a burden too great to the *20.000,000 already mention- 
to be borne by them and Mr. Wynd- I ed brings it to a total of* *45 000 - 
ham states that though it Is there ! 000. which the landlords will got 
a« plain as possible in his Act it a free gift should this bill become
Was never intended to bo operative, law. This is a large and weighty 
.the Irish Party boon struggling argument in favor of the passage of 
to have the rate-payers relieved of “■ Ki" 
this burden. Tho hill introduced by 
Mr. Birrcll does not relieve the rate
payers from all liability in this re
spect. The Act of 1008 placed no 
limit to the amount to be advanced 
by way of loan, but it was cstimat- 

amolmt would bo about *500000,000. On this basis *60,- 
000,000 was voted by Parliament as 
a i(c g.ft to assist in greasing the 
wheels of the machine. This was 
??r , a bonus and was payable to 
the landlords who would sell during 
the first five years at the rate of ' 
twelve per cent. on the purchase ! 
money they were receiving from ' 
their tenants.

The first quinquennial period ex
pired on Nov. 1. 1908. As it was 1 
expected that the bonus would be 
reduced on that day there was
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classes to decide.

THE ISSUE TO BE DECIDED.

The bill* bas gone through all1 its 
stages in the House of Commons,

I and its consideration in the Lords 
j is about to be entered upon in the 1 
j next few days. It is also possible 
! that before this letter reaches

lords who sternly refused even to 
consider the question of sale all 
through the preceding five years 
seemed to have become panic-strjrk- 
en and entered into Imrgains with 
Utoir tftqantB. The value of the 
agreements lodged during this one 
week was S5.'12.r,00,000. This rush 
brought, the Value of the agreements 

, , . j lodged to Nov. 1, the fi\-e ,
I Wtee^tates there may be an acute t0 almost *100,000,000 but The 
controversy between the two Houses : Commissioners had been able to in 1 
of Parliament over the measure, vestigate an<l clear 1
Therefore, it is not inopportune to tje 0ver $12r

the

Manufacturers of the Famous D. h 
■raids Caramel? and Everton Toffee.
.3::“' "'cl,dine S',KM0kbn*,N,t

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

»T. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.- Estab
lished March 6th. 1856; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick's 
Hall, 93 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
moPte last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rot. Chaplain, Rev. Geral< Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; Preeiwnt, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. WalA; >nd Vice- 
Prosident, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
BBngham; Recording Secrtetary, Mr. 
T. P. Teunsey; Asst .-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mer- 
Aal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar- 
ebal! Mr. P. Comwlly.

examine briefly into the issue to be 
w j decided and the chances one Way or 

the other.
It »s proposed in this bill to 

amend many of the provisions of the 
Act of 1903 under which it was in
tended that landlordism in the old 
feiudal sense would be completely 
abolished under a system of volun
tary purchase of their holdings by 
the tenants occupiers with- the aid 
of public money. The land question 
has been complicated by the clear
ances carried out by landlords ever 
since the famine days. Holdings

S/nopsis of Canadian Noith-West
HOMESTEAD REGULAI IONS

AN Ï even numbered motion ai Demi 
Men Lead in Manitoba, Saakatahe- 
wu and Alberta, excepting g and 96, 
net reserved, may be hommrteadhed by 
■ay pereon who is the vole head of a 
Madly, or any male over 18 yeara o< 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion ef 160 acres, more or lam.

Entry muet be made personally at 
Me local land of fine for the dietriet 
to which the land in situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, b» 
■ade on certain conditions by tiw 
totiwr, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of aa intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per- 
•rm the conditions connected ttoero 

with under ooe of ttoe following
piece:

(1) At least six anontbe reesdens. 
■F6e end cultivation of the land to 
•eeh year for three yeara.

(3) U the father (or mother, ii 
ih» father is dee caned ) of the beam 
■Uader reeidm upoa s farm in the 
vieinrty of the land entered for, the 
requirement* as to residence may be 
satisfied by aueh pereon residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler ban Me pesmn- 
Mnt residence upon farming lande 
f*»** by him ui the viaiadty of hie 
hwawtead the requirements mm to 
****** any be eatiefied by

off only a lit- 
,000.000 worth of 

1 thosa agreements, leaving consider
ably over $250,000,000 worth still 
to bo dealt with. The reason for 
the scramble before the end of Octo
ber was to secure the bonus at the 
twelve per cent. rate. U was im
mediately reduced to three per cent, 
for all future agreements.

TECHNICALITIES AS TO 
LIMIT OF RATE.

TIME

Now here comes in an important 
consideration as to th‘e chances of

were amalgamated and large grazing u appears that ac-
.IZrre were thus brought into ex- the, advisers the

government the bonus ip payable,tracts were thus brought into 
istence. The effort 01 the agrarian 
reformers has been not merely to 
make the tenants the owners of the 
land, but where their holdings are 
too small to be economic to have 
them enlarged. This was to be 
compliehed by the acquisition 
those un tenanted grazing ranches 
the possession of landlords.

the bill
In addition there are several pro

visions in the measure which in
crease tho power and capacity of the 
administrative machine, so- that the 
output from the office niav be doubl
ed, thus giving the landlords their 
cafih more quickly than under the 
present arrangement. On the other 
hand there are provisions in the bill 
which Mr. Redmond and the Irish 
Party insist must remain if the bill 

. is to go\H>rough. To these the 
landlords '^hject. They feel very 

! strong ^cjitject ion to the compulsory 
j powoPSho purchase land conferred on 
' the Estates Commissioners and the 
j Congested Districts Board, and to 

the representative element to lx> ndd- 
1 ed to the latter body, the members 
of which now are nil nominated hv 
the government,.

WHAT WILL THE LORDS DO?

1 It is said the House of Lords will 
refuse to pass those proposals, and 
that tho National-ists attach such 
importance to them that it is pos
sible that unless they are maintain
ed the bill will be rejected I v them, 1 
lr has now reached its interesting 
stage. It is in tho House of Lords, 
where it is expected it will be alter
ed very considerably. When it re
turns to the House of Commons it 
is likely' the Government and the 
Nationalists will restore it t.o its 
original shape, and then it wUL de
pend on the action of the Lords whe
ther Ireland is to have a winter of 
keen agrarian agitation or one of 
perfect peace.

Most people the writer hafc. met 
arc of opinion that for the. sake of. 
the large monetary ad vantages 
which the bill contains for the land
lords it is pretty certain to become 
law. Compulsion has the authority 
of a Royal Commission to recom
mend it. The Commission over 
which the Earl of Dudley presided 
for two years, after hearing evi
dence from all parties concerned, re
commended compulsion, and certain
ly the bill would be shorn of much 
of its value to the people if it 
should not be included in it when 
it becomes law.

It is interesting to note that the 
latest figures show that over $150,- 
000.000 has been actually paid to

»
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A Crayon Enlargement, 18 by 2+ inches, of one of the best photographs oftlie 
late Rev. father Morriscy, the renotved priest-physician, has been prepared for 
admirers of the priest himself or of his wonderful prescriptions. Better even than 
the small reproduction above, it is a very handsome picture, worthy of Iranih*. 
The Father Morriscy Medecine Co., Ltd., of .Chatham, N.B., will be glad to 
send an enlargement, absolutely free, to each one who writes tor it. 73

they are satisfied, because they will 
it. Tho conker is (W^-'aml danger
ous. Let other nations lean, from 
the decadence of Franco

+ + t
! Mozart’s Wonderful t eat of Mem

ory.

not at the rate which prevails ‘when the landlords under the Act of 1908

of

THE AMENDING OF THE ACT OF 
1903. ^

The Ac(, of 1903 conferred on the 
Congested Districts Board and the 
Efftatee Commissioners certain pow
ers for the purchase and redistribu
tion of these lande. In this respect 
and in the matter of direct sale from 
landlord to tenant, the operations 
have been on a large scale, but tho 
problem is urgent and delay is dan
gerous to the best interests of the 
nation. For the last couple of year 
it had become manifest that the ope
rations would not be accelerated, nor 
indeed even the existing progress 
maintained, unices an amending Act 
was passed. The machine created 
was not large nor strong enough for 
the load it had to carry.

In addition unforseen changes in 
the money market mode the raising 
of funds at the prices set forth in 
the Act of 1903 impossible without 
serious loee. The money was ad
vanced to the tenants at 2 3-4 per 
cent, with a sinking fund of 1-2 per 
cent. At this rate of interest it has 
become impossible to borrow money 
in the market without a serious boss. 
The average loss on the several is
sues of land stock up to the present 
is more than thirteen per cent. So 

! far this loss fell on a fund known as 
. the Irish Development grant.

THE VAGARIES OF BRITISH FI
NANCING FOR IRELAND.

Here can be seen the vagaries of 
L British financing for Ireland. Under

_____________ ‘ | the Education Act of 1902 relating
Six month»’ notie» to wvMImi tx> England a large grant in aid of 

Mould to ftvw the aftoitimif ef 1 education in that country was voted 
Bwtiitiem Lee*» at Ottawa ef to- | from the Imperial Exchequer • Equi

the agreements are lodged, but at 
that which exists when these agree
ments have reached a certain stage 

, iTz the office of the Commissioners. 
Phut is in fact when they are tech
nically declared to relate to an "es
tate,” the definition of which rests 

i solely in the discretion of the Com- 
missior.ers. The exact figures in 
this matter are not available, but 

‘ ‘tf »6 estimated that about $220,000,- 
000 worth of agreements had • not. 
been so defined on Nov. 1.

The bill proposes to remove all 
doubt on the point and to pay the 
bonuR or. the rate that prevailed 
when they were lodged. Thus if the 
bill passes the landlords will get 
twelve per cent, on $220,000.000 in- 

! stead of three per cent., making a 
difference of nine per cent, on a 
total sum of about $220,000.000. 
This is an amount which, shouJd 
the bill not go through, will be 
lost forever to the landlords who 
have sold but are not yet paid olf. 
Then a*» to future agreements the bo- 
nus is to be paid on a sliding scale, 
being at a high rate for a low num
ber of years’ purchase ami vice 
versa. This scale is calculated to 
work out on ar„ average of eight 

1 per cent., being an increase from 
three per ednt. on nil future trans
actions.

FREE GIFT OF $45.000,000 TO 
THE LANDLORDS.

As tiie estimate of Wyndham of 
$500,000,000 was grossly inadequate 
this means , a much higher bonus 
than was ever contemplated by Par- 

| Hament. With their greater know
ledge and experience, the Estates 

J Commissioners calculate that t.be ; 
; whole transaction will cost $900,- 
000,000, leaving after Nov. 1 prac- 

! ticolly $500,000,000 to be expended.
• Five per cent, of an extra bonus on 
; this givee $25,000,000, which added
1 ____________________

and that over $115.000.000 worth of 
land had been already transferred 
from the landlords to the tenants 
under preceding acts. Thus it will 
be seen that much more than half 
the land of Ireland has been actual
ly or virtually transferred to the 
occupieis and that in the present ge
neration is being undone the work 
of a series of confiscations which 
took the soil of Ireland from its 
Celtic owners and handed it over 
to the representatives of the foreign
er whose hold on the land and or 
that, oou-ntrv is at last being loosen
ed forever.

Depopulation in Civilized Countrie*.

™« U MVly 1er _
W. W. CORY,

Wtister of tho letnter.
« a.-Dmotkorfioa oublloatioo of 

”• *<V"tl*eent wtil eot be poi*

Could Not Sleep 
In The Dark.

I volent grants were made to Scot^ 
land and Ireland. The Scotch grant 

! was devoted to the improvement of 
primary education. In Ireland it

1 was admitted that the system of
1 primary education was mere back- 
1 word then in either England or 
! Scotland; that it needed- funds much 
! more than either of the other coun- 
1 tries but the Unionist Chief Secre
tary of the day, George Wyndbaan,

1 declared that though the whole of 
1 the money and much more was need- 
1 ed for education in Ireland it could 
1 not be usefully applied owing to the 
lack of proper roachitery.

Accordingly he diverted it to other

®*otor Said Heart and 
Nerves Were Responsible.

.JWe is many a man and woman toss- | Accordingly ne aiveruw *- —-------
SSaignt after night noon a sleepless bed. - -nd vaguely defined purpoeee under 

u eyes do not close in the sweet and ! thfl title of the Irish Development 
reshing repose that comes to those 1 n l d whem passing his Land ^mbeart and nerve. are right. Some I °^n“he ToXwtog ylar he made 

disauv, has* disturbance, worry or i ,vl- *02K 000 ner annum the
(ur~ -™1 80 debilitated and irritated 
Jw^Mrvous system, that it cannot be

this fund *925,000 per annum 
'first pert of what he called the

____ . 1 guarantee fund. This was the source
Mra. Calvin Stark, Rossmore, Ont., ! from which was to come the money 

AI>out two years ago i began needed to pay the discount on the troubled with a smothering «Sa- lend loans. Already the whole of 
tot v.\ru5h,t’ when I would lie down. I - the development fund has been ab- 
«od^nÜu vCould not sleep in the dark, 1 sorbed in paying off interest and 
liS» have Î® eit up and rub my 1 BiBkh)g fund on *24,600,000, being 

tllev would become so numb. tbe amount of the discount on. w«uld I__J________ ___

f ^ ^" îth-m,ttheiight

«5hL2Lcml« i» *

the
ioens already Issued.

THE IRISH PARTY HAS FOUGHT 
TO HAVE THE HATE-PAY

ERS RELIEVED

The',

Eye Strain
Headache

Manitoba lady tells how head 
aches disapyeared with the 
use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Women who use their eye» much for 
reading or fine needlework are sure 
to find eye-etrain and nervous, sick 
headaches among the first symptoms 
when the nervous system gets run

As a positive cure for headaches, 
not merely relief but cure, Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Nerve Food stands without 
a rival because it gets at the cause 
of the trouble and builde up the 
nervous system to health and 
strength.

Mrs. Geo. Fuller Lakeland, Man., 
write»:—"Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
cured me of Nervous headache, from 
which I was a great sufferer, and I 
am no longer troubled with twltch- 
ingn of the Nerves in the arms and 
legs."

The portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every box* 60 
cents at all dealers, or Bdmanson. 
ft Co.. Toronto.

D't

* &

La Civilta Cattolica concludes in 
a very recent number an ' ex
haustive study of "Progressive De
population in Civilized Countries.” 
Beginning in France, where its mark
ed presence first attracted the at
tention of sociologists and caused 
gcnuiine alarm, it has crossed the 
channel to England and has invaded 
the Eastern portion of the United 
States.

After discussing the matter in all 
its various phases, the writer is 
forced to conclude with a celebrated 
Frenchman that France is suffering 
from progressive depopulation be
cause so the people will. There is 
no better, in fact no other reason

The traditional conservatism of 
England has prevented a more rapid 
decline in the birth-rate. but. the d»- 
cline is there and promises to be
come more pronounced.

In the United States the condi
tions are so unique that it cannot 
be fairly compared on an even foot
ing with any other great country. 
Everything is so recent and so full 
of youthful energy that tradition 
has hardly a foothold and the days 
of yore are yesterday. Yet here t-he 
birth-rate is rot kept up by t-he des
cendants of the early Puritan colon
ists of New England.

France was the first country ti> 
put -into practice the principles of 
anti-Christian "alaicism,” as the 
theory of the exclusion of religion 
from everyday life >8 euphemistically 
called, Why should not France 
the first to see njid suffer from 
deplorable effects?

J. Bertillon makes proposals 
extraordinary that he plainly con
siders the ailment difficult to cure. 
Among his suggested measures are: 
Release from taxes in proportion to 
the number of children in the fami
ly; the exemption of married mer.

the barracks;

The most remarkable feat Wolf
gang Mozart ever accomolished oc
curred when nl Rome, where he had 

gone on a tour, accompanied by his 
father. Therv is a wonderful choir 
at Kit. Peter’s. It is composed of 
three hundred male voices,- the sing'- 
ers being brought from all over Eu
rope, while they are little Iniys. that, 
they may be train*<1 in the great 
Cathedral.

All of the music used I y Mvat won
derful body of singers is in manu
script. and ditv. indeed, is t-he pen
alty for allowing e.vvn a single sluvt 
to find, -its way into the hands of 
anyone out shite the numbers of the 
choir. Ko strictly wVlre the pre
cious manuscripts guarded that there 
were never but four copies made of 
the famous Miser» re of Allegri. One 
of those was given by the I’ope to 
the Emi*eror Leopold, the *veoml 
he had made for the King of Por
tugal, and tho third was for the 
great, music muster, Padre Martini: 
The fourth copy was made by a 
small boy, without permission from 
anyone, for genius has a way of do
ing things without asking for per
mission from oven the Pope.

One <!tny a tall Austrian mtlni-e-d 
Kt. Peter's. a small, golden-haired 
hoy walking by his side. The lad 
was so lieautiful that people forgot 
where they were, and turned about 
to stare at him. And when the 
splendid music began, tin* child’s 
delicate, sensitive face became sim
ply glorified, and many there failed 
to oven here the wonderful sound 
soaring away to the vaulted roof, 
so fascinated were they by the rapt 
countenance before them 

Through the entire service the 
boy never moved, but sat like u 
statue. On and on sang the match
less voices, as though inspired. Ami 
on and on listened the enraptured 
child, bis very soul shining in hie 
radiant Pace, his hands clasped be
fore him, his whole Inning absorb»-*! 
in listening.

That night the elder Mozart retir
ed after jmying a good-night visit 
to tho boy in his little white bed. 
The blue eyes smiled happily up at. 
him, and the father went his way. 
after- givjr.g the golden topnot a 
loving farewell vat. The great, 
busy city finally became silent. And 
then from bis bed slipped a little 
fig-ure in a white night-gown. A can
dle was quickly lighted, ami with 
pen and (taper the child sat down 
by tun open window. Hour after 
hour passed, and still h«* bent over 
his work, sometimes writing as fust 
as his fingers could go, then leaning 
back and drifting off into a durum, 
while through his memory there rang 
again that wonderful, throbbing me
lody he had heard that day in the 
Cathedral. Hv and by the child row? 
from t-he citair, and retiring to his 
bed and nestling down happily 

be among the pillows, was soon fast 
its asleep

! in tb<! morning, when the, father 
so entered the room, he found the boy 

sleeping soundly, a number of pa
pers lying Itesidv him on the cover. 
Ho picked them up carelessly, and 
came near to dropping in his,tracks. 
For there, with never a mistake 
from start to finish, was the entire 
score of Allegri's great Miserere, all

I remembered hut one thing about 
the placé: it was the picture of a 
beautiful woman hanging on the 
wall. Its Ix'aiity fascinated me. 1 
luid no idea whose likeness it . was 
or whom it. was intended to repre
sent, for there was no name on it..
I looked particularly for the name, 
and found none. I never forgot that 
picture, and carried a way its image 
in my mind. And now listen. Two 
nights ago, while 1 lay here sleep
less, painless. thinking of nothing 
whatever, that picture, which T saw 
but once nearly forty years ago,
]mssed befqre my eyes here in this 
room, across the wall from one end 
to the other. It. entered there r.onr 
tin- door and vanished lie re at my 
right. And under it was written, 
in letters ns bright, ns gold, a name. 
The name was this: ‘Mary, .Mother 
of God.’ I saw it. with these eyes 
of mine : saw it as clearly as T now 

.-**<* you. No, it- was not. a vision, 
n brain picture, it was a reality.”

The Transcript adds that, "she did 
not ask the priest what he thought 
of it. although he did not conceal 
his incredulity. She did not seem 
to care whether lie believed; it or 
not : met his explanations and ob
jections with reiterated assertions,

• nir.d on its» truth seemed to wish to 
1 stake her eternal salvation, for she 
died two months afterwards with 
the declaration on her lips, a Catho
lic. of course.”

Clients of Our T.ndy, comments The 
Ave Maria, will have no difficulty 
in crediting t-he narrative, and will 
evince no surprise that other con
versions fn the same family rapidly 
followed.

.1.
Used according t*> directions, Hr. 
I» K»‘lk>gg's Dysentery* Cordial 

will afford r».*lief in the most acute 
form of summer complaint. Whenev
er the attack manifests itself no 
time should lie lost in socking the 
aid of the Cordial. It will net im
mediately on the stomach and intes
tines and allay the irritation and 
pain A trial of it will convince 
anyone of the truth of these nss»*r-

of

art'-al rervire m writtm out jn th,- ungainly screw!
afioorptiïwi by the Stato of a part Hu,e Wol( nK Moron, 
of the mhentancp if '-thcr ^ ^ ^ <)( MozarVs ls regarded
not leave at . of num- by tho leading scientiste of theold n«e TH-ne,m,fl for perente of num ^ ^ ^ %vond,.r(ul ,„lt

rigid rZ ^ming teetamentar, of memory that has ever been re-
provisions; preference for large fami- corded. ___ __________
lies in conferring publ.c offices a-nd
emolument#). After Forty Yean

Prof. Richet, of the Academy• __ rvoom.. — . u .
On the editorial page of a recent 

birth issue of the Caftholic Transcript
1 there is an unusually interesting ac-

of
Medicine. ^ advocates Ptc™»’’' 
awards. n« *109 at the birth of the 
second child, and *200 at toe b rto
of each succeed.ngch- Lhrred ^upt of a series of conversions ope-
for throe awardf*^ Id he ^ ^ | mted in an nitra-Purltanica) family
from the ^r torre of ^ , Q, Corm«.ticu, One of the converts
heir» and only 6h"i“ ofher ex-I—a simple. God-fearing woman, who

Other ' WbVer. propewa^ber ex_ |-a ^ P f. had ^ . fltr1ct Prw.
ped ran ta But. tl<m„ prv \ testant, rent for a priest when or.
marks, some of *be , hpr dretot-ed. and announcing that

ma*'

adonis, i ,tey' wry youw'belnK

• -ri ^ ’thres, I was brought to

Dreams of Jules Verne.

The finding of the North Dole by 
Dr. Cook wrvcH to verify one more 

1 of the remarkable predictions of 
Jules Verne. When thut writer, 
gifted ns ho was with a wonderful 
imagination, wrote his books of 
adventure and» discovery, .few of his 
readers wore willing to believe that 
the extraordinary creations of his 
vivid imagination could ever be du
plicated in real life- But one by 
one we have seen the things Jules 
Verne wrote about verified by mo- 

1 tlern machines and modern achieve-

Thv struggles of Dr. Cook in his 
journey to roach tho Dole find 
parallel .in Jules Verne’s story 
Arctic discovery, “Adventures of Dr. 
Hattvras.” And in one of his 
other Arctic stories, "A Winter 
Among the Ice,” Verne describes 
conditions exactly as Dr. Cook 
found them.

Everybody will rememtier the sub
marine boat Nautilus, described in 
Verne’s “Twenty Thousand leagues 

! Under the Sea.” There were no 
‘ submarine lioats at the time the 
! story was written, but the subma- 
1 vine boats in service to-day are 
! built oJor.g lines almost similar to 
j the submarine boats of Verne's ima- 
| gination. Ho also foresaw possibi-

lities for the air ship end the dirigi- 
Î hie balloon when hki wrote “A Voy- 
1 age t.o the Moon and "Five Weoks 
| in a Balloon." In “The Green Bay"
; ho dealt with bupen-physics and psy- 
1 chic forces : pure fiction in his 
I time, but actual realities to-day. 
owing to the introduction of wire
less telegraphy and the recognition 
of telepathy, hypnotism, and psy
chics by modern scientists. "Around 
the World in Eighty Dnys” was im
possible in Jules Verne’s time. To
day the earth can be circumnaviga

ted in forty days.

Simple and Sure.—T>r. Tho 
Eclectric Oil is so simple In i 
lion that a child can undei 
instructions. Used aa a limn 
onlv direction Is to rub, b 
used afl a dressing to app


